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LEO XIII. OS THE STATE OF ROME. ' tower lias appeared the uew Rome which ' A REMISISCESI E OF A SOVTHEKN ' colonist» of Ireland come from Greece,
would ttrivt* tu aj*e the ancient Rome. ( HY. ftud w&# 11 ot Marseilles founded by thet„, «,.,. «- »... n. «. ' a;rr,r,;tr=^'is,'£
Urots m it. rul.t hand, the statue of Rome, heautifal -unnv city, rising as it „,lt ; to fa.t or lu.t 11 really exists, lu both 

Pilot ; Pu."' S^I" ft j&nce in the right baud, atm frum tlle blue water, of the situ-lit Med- l,eul,1’',lu ** 'md l,e .same lofty aspira-
„ ,, ! T v holds the globe of sovereignty, of world iterranean and warmed by the hrisihtest ‘tons after liberty,the same profound reltg-Rorne, duly loth. In an audience w^je r;1]t ,)lc ]vft. hate events at ,,od ,.f dav " fanned by the ' iüU* f'eitn^-, the -ante generous, warm-

granted to the Federazione Prana of theCa-; Tunis funr-h an ironical comment on f 1 , K , : ' p m , hearted, hospitable, open-handed dtspust-“We «lute in you to-day the new pas- tholic societies of Rome, the Holy Father ^ “mholm c f the glob of ““$» F ‘jauTs.l’ ad va er'd ,’y Ù tic». The L-mblau'ev in the na.mnal 
tors designed to govern each his portion delivered a very remarkable discourse. The '.Diti {’ll : v 't poelrj auu .oiig, aim "am. ny « ispeihai-quite a- striking, bikeof.the. flock, of Jesus Christ, an 1 \ve re- Hi, Holiness aai/:- the . f “ bri^an 'ib nuV f that ^oi he cliv of the w'u, 1dm >ri-h,L, «L ‘Marseillais dcaHy loves
mice in seeing the number me; eased of ‘To the heart of a father, the .flection ; llonul wliich, in a „,w wav. wa- the mi,- mthl'w itself into the anus !.f the glorious »“’1 »W*Î“>»‘« » i£'\ > when
those who are called to share the cares of of bis children is so much the more dear, ' trese llf the Wlllla ,,v religion, liberty and M, Uterrauean at Marseilles 1 What a it turns against bun-elf. fin-remind. me
the Apostolic ministry with 1 -. Most as the circumstances in which this alive; eMUiatlon. By the changé from the uever t"“ forgotten .igh U i to sail of a story told me «me lima MO by an
deeply is the need now feltof having holy tion is manifested are the more sorrowful Cros- to a lance the modernlb me. capital oWiy im , that unique harbour on a old Frem-ii naval oll.cer, himself a native
and worthy pastors in the Church of God and painful, buch is precisely the charac I o( halv wc,uId aetm to declare that jr°S À Lu-t morning to -ve the tall "• 1 "‘Imi, and who knew Marseilles
now, on account of the malice and the ter of the testimony of love and devotion hence(l,rtll it ,,y Christianity hut I v : , ' >ca (f tb* churches and convents vY,m"V h lwke' »» 1 ‘,v •»>“« l3- 1
power of Our enemies, whose aim is to which you offer to us to-day, dearly he- ; “blood and iron" it would nwufuer the ^ gli tening into the radiant alums- will relate it as ,t was told me, and con-
combat religion and to cause the lose of loved children, in presenting to us these wol!a. Well, so bo it. But. at present, 1 ûberm o watch the at first, indistinct,1'1"'1^—
souls, and on account of the continual new volumes tilled with numerous signa- ; thc6t. aspirations of Empire and extended }ua” ' raduallv clearing itself from the I'0"1* >'}!'«'» ‘'.me, some .si years ago,
difficulties which are opposed to the action lures of Romans, as a solemn testimony lule an.luaLy mlmy.le dreams ilmt are pa/. wUch envelops it and assuming a » famous Harlequin delighted the theatre-
of the sacred ministers there is required of then inviolable attachment to the suretoU. dissipated !v the fiist cannon Hu ,,-rnd di ferei t foms till at last we ih'vrs of Marseilles, He wa. >o charming
in them all the force of a truly sacerdotal Church of Jesus Christ and to its visible I shot in a„ iml„ival war. Meanwhile the r^idse the various well-known point. 1 th*| V‘-° la,lle;\#11 pf "horn were in love
courage, all the prudence of an enlighten- Head. modern city fathers have given a liew 1 0f vjew I Ye< that is Chateauneuf, that i wltl!lmn.' f?"1,1 uot *' ”'Klllcr tll< X
ed spirit, all the patience of a soul filled “These repeated manifestation, have a anlwer tu tj„, üId ueslUlll ' lu,-Tniflook ng pile of buildings down preferred him on or off the slag-. Some
with charity and with the sentiment of very high significance for us, for they , ■ Whether Jupiter orJes.i. I vVt, ! «» »• .b-m that h.ne white line declared him equally handsome in the
sacrifice. give a denial to those who would wi-h to 1 Miail Uv c.oti henceforth in Koine?" ujP lllc *nur etl6 » 1, 7 • . 1 | harlequins costume as in ordinary garb,

“Thud the nomination of our Bishops is affront the Romans by believing them, in ! -------------------------------- . c. coa , j*. ' ! others the contrary. One evening, huw-
ot Our greatest solicitudes, while one general, less devoted to the cause of the THE I Mil AS AMI THE (KKTFIX. chemin dee Loinibnes > a ‘ ever, all Marseilles had rendezvous at the

of Our most constant and fervent prayers Church, or indifferent to what is done -------- : away to far ( .enoa. Look at tnose ear thvfttn. to thi, favourite player of
is the ostend* giicm tlcgcri», with which, ac- against her within the walls of their city. Father I»- Smet, S. J., the celebrated * , looking t 1 S '•*- ' » } ... -"inv celebrated piece, in which he ex-
cording to the example of the Apostolic “In truth, that appeared impossible. Indian missionary, used to tell the follow- 'fj eUl'..ruL " llV >^1 xv wn .atvh a ce^ed. The house was full to overflowing ;

I College, We ask of God to show Us who The facts tu which you have referred, ing remarkable occurrence. It i.-given a* -'|&rseine8 u ’! V- * k 1 i.\ one box, however, was unoccupied until
those are that He lias chosen and who are and which have come to pass, above all | nearlv a= possible in his words: "lu 1840,” u W ' " 11 , ,f the last moment. A fier some minutes aii

I most according to His heart We have on that fated night which witnessed, a he said, “I visited the l’laekfoot Indians, fx.-hi-h th’p tmnest \lar<eill iis is so iustlv making a great deal of
the firm confidence that the Lord has year ago, the sacrilegious offences com- | who, though they are a very warlike tribe, Tbt-ip L the Prado the fadiioimble | ^he was a most reniaikalle luok-

I pleased on this occasion to li-ten to Our mitted against the venerated remains of 1 received me with a kind welcome. U.i , J ‘ ' , V. . «p, tei> -•( Mar- * mg personage; tall, of a decided embon-
i humble prayer: all leads Us to think that our glorious predecessor, demonstrate to ! thia occasion I gave them a crucifix, merely ! b U. ’ in* t) ,• «iftenmoii l’ulut» most ridiculously dress eu, laden

your work in the Episcopate will be to the evidence how very fierce is the war which ! explaining to them who Christ is, and how 0? ‘ 1 . -it / 1.. . [ "'it h flowers, feathers, laces, ribbons, and
glory of God, to the advantage of souls, is waged against Religion, against the 1 He died on the cross for them, to bring 1 ere 1“1 ^ \ } V ’ “1 ‘..i, i. ,r, all manner of gewgaws. Lveryonv looked

I and to the honor and consolation of the Churcn and the Papacy, with the open I them to heaven with Himself. Again 1 6luliS» 11,1 b ^ , ,v .. t a .1 n.,I1L, at her, and it was murmured round the
Church. We see among you the illustri- intention of crushing and of destroying ' paid them a visit in 1 >0f>, when 1 was still aut! lere ,l ^ ie 1 ‘ A r . 1. , . ‘ t- : house that she was some grandee just ar-

The ca=e of a young man in Boston, i ous Patriarch of Antioch; this dignity is them, if that were possible. “Rome is warmly received and welcomed, in fact, 1 \!!w NVt. i-.ndiHtinJuish the I ,ive‘l ^roni Park l he provincials gazed
who writes to us as follows, is worthy of the reward cf a just and laborious life chiefly marked out as the point of attack, with every mark of affection. This I i,,meofthe eraud new cathedral which M'.'«i, aud criticised her ajipearattce to
very serious attention: from his earliest yeats; it Is the reward because it is the centre of Catholicity, the greatly surprised me, and I wa= gome to i , , Maniais flatter- himself will 1 u‘‘î ll.va.r‘6 “nteut- At length they

“Sir, I would like to ask through your for long and important services rendered See of the Pontificate, and because the ask the cause of it. when 1 was invited,.. J ^ f t ÏÏ to ri.
columns one question. 1 am a young to the Church and to the Apes ohc See farm lt« been able to plant deep roots a council of all the warriors of he tribe. , £ , d th j^uits-Convent, those of '' I .dV w ntinutes aitd he heei tu
man 26 years of age. I have been keep- in the various offices which he filled with here and to manifest itself here m ad its I went, and soon found myself j the Dominicans, the Carmelites, and the " fy the r imvatffi^e hi the mo t “cr“
ivar, ^nmdfinv with a vnuiip ladv veara 1 most praiseworthv dihgeuce. splendor. presence of their great men, and of their F . ,j , , ^ testu> tneir impaiiLnce m un. ni i tuurof8age Pfo/about nine montL“ Five “On account of all this it might be “Men educated in hatred of religion chieftain himself, who wore on his breast ‘ a oul \' thc faithfui guardian^ ^VômiTy dre^ed ai d SSy to gooï’
months ago I joined the Methodist Episco- | hoped dear y beloved sons, tha the way and who have been allowed, with full the crucifix 1 had given him years before. . char* ,,ÿ the communities after £ m Xdi not ap
pal Church. The question I wish to ask | would be left open to you to enter on the leisure, to grow up filled wtth arrogance XVhen I was seated you may guess my j their expuLln/ All this and much more “ ‘ t Ana m ' ‘ va-’f a iti a, d s* it
is this: Four years ago this young lady peaceful possession cf vour sees, as all and audacity, give, in Rome here, the surprise and delight when he began his in ,he town; hut tliere on the ''ts,'enurn in ewrv dir"ctimi o learn the
was married tea manwho treated Wo right and justice demamî. But unhappdy proofs of their iniquity. lhere are harangue to me ly begging ™e,‘u 8«n‘’ mountain, towering above all, is that olth “delay-Am in viin. No one
badly that in six months she had to leave that which is occunng m Italy for some journals which scatter wildly and with them Wck-gowns to teacl. them the way lorjoU3 6hrine j^icated to the Mother of la, ®ee,i the truant The consternation
him and applied for a divorce, which was time past keeps Ls in this respect also n impunity doctrines of impiety n hla-. „ heaven. ‘Blaek-gown, -nd he we tied; there, crowning the steep hill, high „„ great indeed when a servant arrived
granted. Slow in reading my Bible, I the incest serious and painful apprehen- phemmg and in cursing t£e most -acred know that what you teach u> is true, and over’thc Rue Faradise and the boulevard 7s«v tha lm harieuùin was wry .llaud
find in Matthew, chap. 5, verse 32, also sron. There are still many Bishops nom- things; they launch forth their offences when I asked what had brought this con- Xotre llan risef tlle exquisite church .“qA uâhle o am e« that night There
Mark, chap. 10, énd the first twelve verses, mated by 1 s who during several months, and outrages agamst he Divinity use If, yichon to heir minds, he tub the follow. Notro jlame’de la Garde. That beautiful ^ “ one to ake his place, so the
also in other places in Christ’s teaching, i or even years still wait the removal of the and, hornEle to say, they chant hymns to mg fact; ‘Three snows ago hla k-gown buildi un thc t,yrie-like height may wa'obliged either to rétum the
that a divorced wife is forbidden to marry ; obstacle which prevents them from enter- Satan. said he, 1 and my warnon, thirty in all^ well till the heart of tlie faitliful Xlarseillais ,nonc| to the initie or eke announce a
again while the husband is living. As I mg their own diocese. >or is it without “Here from the summit of the Capitol went on the war-path agamst the Crow wi„ ri(,e and joy. It is worthy of her ange n the programme. He chose the
am very much attached to the young lady, reason We speak of obstacles and impedi- on winch it had been placed with great Indians, our enemies, and we entered their itl wh'u5t. honour it is raised, for every ht,er alternative® and the news of the
and stiff want to be true to my creed and i mentis opposed to them ; since, unies» the honor h) the faith of our ancestors, they territory. XV e knew that the moment we charm u( architectural art was used to favourite’s illness and flie substitution of
honorable to her, I am at loss how to act. ! newly-efected do not prefer to enter then have taken down and removed the august entered their land we were beset with eml)eUish it. \\-hat „ fitting throne for another niece for that in which he was to
XX’ill vou please give me your advice, and 1 own sees in an absolutely private form . sign of redemption and salvation. Here, dangers, and, therefore, we took ever; that gracious X'irgin whom mariners call | i.laved wa- rece’ved with resignation 
chffge ® “S. G. XXV’ destitute of every human subsidy, con- they have paid the tribute of honor to precaution to prevent^our track being dis- s“ar of the Sca is ,bat ehurch on the “ ti e audience. With m,c exception,

Bv he laws of Massachusetts, where the . strained to shelter themselves m the men who dedicated their whole lives to covered Besides; when we camped for 6tecp bill UVerluuking the broad M éditer- p^.ever. The I’arisian lady rose in her 
two'reside, undoubtedly the woman is | houses of others, exposed to the danger of mstit rdrgion and to outrage the priest- the.night, we.built up a^kmdi offortress , anJ at whose base one of the most , and in a loud tone Llressed the
entitled to marry again if her divorce was seeing the very act of their episcopal jur- hood and the Church. Here, the sects are of dead w-ood to protect us m case ofa im]lOTtaDt maritime towns of Europe lies. ......
nronerlv obtained. Our correspondent I isdretron uot recognized hut even incmn- preparing, with the approbation of the surprise from their shots and arrows. lt ‘certainly cannot he said that the pulse ,lllinUer: calling him the most opprobrious
can make her his legal wife. mated, as has happened at Chiett, the re- most extreme parties, to hold their assem- Spite of all our care the Crow Indians dis- ; uf j.-ailh aoes nol gear warm and strong in telling him that lie and hi*

But can the two le united in wedlock fusai of according to them that which hires, and they do not conceal what they covered our trail, and during the dead of ,he hean „fcmllg France as long as the ouly Wanted to cheat the
without disobeying the commands of | thev have a right to possess is equivalent intend to make of the C hurches, the night surrounded us with a. body much , m pilgrims from the must remote she insisted that the latter was
Christ/ That is a very different matter. , to their removal front the diocese intrus- Xatican and the Dope, on he day when larger than ours, and then raised their wild h„ ,,ru„a iand continue to |ot m anJ Wl,ulll not luten to reason
The nreseut divorce laws of Massachusetts ted to their care. Now-this is greatly to thev wrll nave the power in their hands. war-cry. XX e, who were within the enclo- wilul a„ilv ruunj ,hc hill to offer their from anyone, 
and of New England generally were uot be deplored: for it is not only an indignity, “In presence of so sad a picture it_ is sure, giving ourselves up for lost, begani to : homa t0 Notre Dame delà Garde. The .q witf let 
framed in accordance wfith the teachings having regard to the rUnstnous qualities impossible for a Catholic to remain in- sing our death song, when 1 bethought , lnanyK‘.,x.Tutas" with which the church trcat me ,hu;» cried -he.
of ChrUtianitv They were based on the of the persons selected, against whom the ditlerent It is even necessary that all myself of the crucifix which you, black- alld ^ t aie decorated testifies the touch- „ny gallantry left in France -oineone will
theory that inarriagey is a contract which : political authority itself has not been able those who love Religion and the 1 apaev gown, gave me. and the words you -aidi. ; ; “fid,licl! 01 ,iK. Marseillais in their dJ„nd me. ' 1 will have mv tights. I
mav be broken by de misbehavior of one ! to find any just cause of complaint, but with a sincere love should henceforward saw there was no hope hut in it Then | H“aveIlly Mother and their gratitude for tmv,u„d .w,,ltv „iih- yesteiday to
ot the other of the parties to it, if that im- it is also a very grave injury to the inter- openly show themselves as they are. The I addressed my fellow-warriors and 1 said Het iutem,,.ion. Many and many a lh|s harlequin o'f yours; I took this box
proper conduct shaff be satisfactorily pre- este of religion and to the regular progress promoters of impiety make their attacks to them: “Trust in Him who died on the q;y waXvll ca„dle has been p.omised f„r fiis benefit, and I am not to see him 
\-edPbefrre a Judge. The marriage may of the administration of the diocese, con- without a mask ; it is fitting that Catholics cross for us. and taking the crucifix I Notr/pame do ]a Garde by the tempest- because lie takes it into hi- head to get
he dissolved not only because of adultery, strained to remain for a long time de- should m like manner defend themselves held it aloft in my hands, and pray ed to the toBsed Eeaman if he should ever enter yiort „k.k , _ . . Well, sick or well he must
hutilsoonacco'-ntof abandonment, and I prived of their legitimate heads Thus m constituting themselves the intrepid Great Spirit to save us. 1 then kissed the again, and behold the colossal gilt statue .dav. orhe will he sent 1» prison; there is
< cAuse, the wishes of the Catholic population are champions of their faith, and in showing crucifix and placed it on my head and 0f !c Boune Mere et set petit Jesus, which I „ri6u„ for such crimes ' ”

It seems that ven mtny people in New ! fru.tr.t.d-they who desire to have their that t*hey are not disposed to sacrifice it at rubbed it over my arms ami breast and ?f^,““n the highest pinnacle’ of the “ „"d “ne. ho is in bed."
EncCd both men and women, are glad pastor u. their mtdst, and who receive him any price. gave it to my companions They a did ch^rch and which can he seen fur miles “Well, then, he is amusing himself. 1
to taS advanUge oUhe divorce laws tu I with joy and transport when it is given -‘tiisj costs, it is true; but remember, the same 1 took ‘he crucifix.n mv ham , ,h’e p,a ,,cfote ,be harbour is gained. wiUeee’him. 1 have paid for him, and I
to taxe aavantage or I them to have;him. dearly beloved children, that always, that, held it before me, and told them all to fob v s(aircase winda through this statue, liave him
whetheAhe'laws are in ^accordance witë I But the worst is, that this manner of in the most troubled periods of the low I burst through the palisade, right which is pierced witii windows from which _ . . 1 an. -ure he is behind the scenes
rhri-tian precepts or not They are eager ! acting on the part of the public power Church, the preservation of the faith has m the midst of the enemy, followed by- all mQ3t cb‘rming views greet the eye on and trv,„g t„ cheat the public in
Christian precept, or . J under 1 gravely offends one of the most precious been the fruit of generous sacrifices and Shots and arrows flew about us from every Lvery yde. ].’rom those in the head of tins manner *’
whidU^vchife to be rid of7 obligations ! tnd vital liberties of the Church, notwith- 0f struggles sustained with Christian cour- direction, yet, black-gown, owing to the , thy yDivine Infaut ,h, most enchanting ,.lf yüU tbi„k su, madame, you may
tr husbands who treat them iff or abandon ! standing the promises to the contrary made age. . , , . power of Him whom we invoked we pass- ; ts are obtailled. You have beneath e„me j;ild looU f(,r hiln yourself.’’
ti.em orto put away wives with whom so amply in former tunes to the Apostolic “XVe have it deeply at hear , dearly ed through unscathed, not one of us being ly(jU ‘and ,Jtfurc y(m, „s fa. as the eye can will, then.”
^hev eannotSfrre ueaceahlv Very often, 1 See. Therefore in continuing not to do beloved children, that all good Catholics hurt. From that moment we ?" >°Wà feach, a glittering blue expanse of the Med- A roar uf laughter greeted tl.ese words.
,trL,H.enerIffvP they OTC anxious to 1 justice to the rights of the Bishops demon- in Rome should be inspired with these , to see the black-gown again. ^-'iterranean; then the fair kingdom of lt did llot however, intimidate the m-
Fen.,,1 P C“mates in order that they i strates to evidence that it is sought to hold sentiments, and drawing from the exam- gowns went, and received twelve hundred ,, its groves of orange trees, laden , ,id f,.mau. who immediately jumped
separate n.™ n™ ThL the church in Italy in a state of oppression pie of their ancestors the force to imitate of this tribe into the ( hureh. wi,h fragrant wreaths of wdiite blossoms fr0'm the i,OI’on t0 the stage, to the great
SvLee,] are more likely to marry than and slavery, and to render it impossible^ them, they noid strictly united to the fun- 'ivnirvi r and a wealth of golden fruit; broad fields a,tunishment of the spectators. Their
^nvntWlas^of people if they c^an get Us to render it well. XX hat would, m- «lamentai rock of the Catholic edifice, POSiTION AND lNIUtNtL 01 1 0f maize.frosts of dark, sombre o ive trees; SUIpriS(., l,0wever, was still greater when
the^ehancL^hev therefore havFe not ac- deed, be said of the supreme political agamst which, according to the infallible (ilHOI.ll IIK uf tig trees with luxuriant foliage and they beheld this heavy, extravagant-look.

lTLt„,teyfor matrimonv because ; authority, if having selected for the army promise of Christ, the powers of hell shad - , - luscious tempting fruit; of twining vines, i„g person transformed into their youth-
quue.1 a distaste for matrimony Decau.e most fitting, and for never prevail. Cathohaty is a recognized power in weight --f the heavy f J }riend ,he harlequin.
0f^di^’.Vdne ChriT six in Regard the province the rulers esteemed so able, “Meanwhile, dearly beloved children, , New York, and its importance from any “h they k,)uar; ut ma„y 'U‘ ‘

But does C _ „uote the before sending them to take the rule m continue with alacrity and zeal the works point of view can scarcely be _o\ er- sti ultl iw-covered chateau ; of hundreds of
to divorce and marriag 1 hand, they should await the good pleasure which you have undertaken, and, above i mated. Uia always a unit. There are |iarm’jllK white villas, with bright red
passages from the Gospel» ot Matthew and f ’utbe’r authority which would refuse all, strive with all care to keep enkindled never any divided council-, lhere i-none f J} Blinds, embed,led

on t.°,WhlCh CAT^t whosoever or delay it for along time without any in\he people of Rome love for the C’ath- j of the feeling of respons.hility to a some- ”2"' and Ftand oét under the un- 
“But I say unto you, ttat whosoever » motive ! XVould there not he offc faith and the sentiment of those duties : thing which m politics would he caUed a a’bl kv agamst thc dark green

shall put away lira wife, saving for the , ^ to QUt ^ tbc usurpation, which are imposed upon them by the very j “constituency’; tha ,s observable n the (!ic- gr0¥(s. Al, ! the
causes of fornication, cau»eth 1 r ; against thc abuse ? Now this is exactly serious and sad condition of the present governing affairs of other denomination.-». , aiuifu] never-to-be-f*»rgotten country,
mit adultery ; and whoso ve shall marry | ^ ^ to Ua in the nominations to time. , h 13 «ore than is understood by a dose , ‘ ’w„mk.t llial gay l'.ovence was
her that is divorced committeth adu ry. | the Bishoprics of Italy ; about twenty “May the assistance of Heaven, wmch corporation. It l* an aggregate n whi« h ^ )ailli vf ti1(! troubadour, of romance 
“"?Aatti0ÎT3“* ttxpm xvhnever ' dioceses have long waited in vain for pas- certainly cannot fail you, sustain you m none can transcend his own ^18in^9’ a= | an(j 0f poetry ! Surely, these beauteous

And He smth unto them, 1 tors. This fact is a veiw sharp thorn to y0ur arduous enterprise, and may Our defined by a higher authority, the fountain , rUrruimjiI1,,i. are calculated to awaken
shall put away his wife and marry auut e 0ur heart : and XX’e shouhl denounce it, iu Apostolic Benediction, which, with the of which is in Rome. Each clog in lln6 ! p,K.try in the soul and call song to the lip.
committeth adultery against her. And , ”rder ,hat it may be 5tiu better known effusion of Uur whole heart IX’e impart j vast end compheated mechanism Knows . £et‘u> look fimhe„ what is that Ja.k
if a woman shall put away her husband h( w difficult is -tbc government of the to you all here present, to your societies, , only itself, and this know-ledge it general \ linC) broken at intervals by white -puts,
and be married to another, -he commit - and how intolerable is our to vour families and to all the Catholics 1 keeps to itself, except it he called upon Ur ; ; p buiuids the horizon on the right I
eth adultery. Luke 10, U. 12. . ent position. | of Rome, he a comfort to you. information by the superior m. Order- j d k ]iny js fimply th, chain of the

There is no mistaking the meaning of “Mav the Lord be pleased to stretch 1 takino nows THE cross from the sum- Many of the “institution- _ of tin» xîor!‘1 I Maritime Alps which stretch into fair
this language, ihe simplest man uudex- fottk ^ Pand 60un and bring a remedy ! an OF IBE cafiiol. 1 are almost over-anxious that ereiyijoav , Jtaj and t).c‘ wkite sputa are the snow-
stands it as well as the mo»t learned. The eanwhile to comfort vou in vour ardu- “Our Senates vote down Jesus should know how they are flourishing, and 5 d mountains, of which there are
teachings of Jesus Christ are in direct ^"beloved sons, XYe impart to you | i^'ouds » former another they are always , jn ,his rang’. Turn to the left
opposition to can take from the bottom of Our heart the Aposto- j “From the summit of the Capitol, the I jading real or imaginaiy ‘6“^'^- | ftud 1,el,old the gloomy Pyrenees meeting
chusetts. No faithful^Christian can_take Benedicti3D,» which entered into Rome after the ohcity does no.fall under this categor . a„d huppotti„g the sky. ilere there's
advantage of those laws, with the words , -------- . - - ! defeitof Maxentius.and was borne by the It » a mighty, hut a silent force and . ^ q{ et(.rna, snowa glistening dazzhngly
oftbris.so clear and so po.itive bef The Superintendent In Lo>e. ' conqueror under the arches of the Tnurn- -e.dom parades m pniiti - - , " | in the sun all the year round. And iww

,, , , , ,, ,, c , r t n-Xei'l of the Dominion 1 phal'X'ay, and from the ancient Via Sacra, | make-up is such that the tatistician j,,ok at lbat broad silver hand which winds
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THE POPE’S SOLICITUDE.“ Only a Baby’s Grave.”
BY LOUISE ». UPHAM.

“ Whom do you bury to day ?” I asked ; 
And the sexton quietly said,

Ah he slowly turned to the gleaming sod, 
“ it is only a babe that is dead.”
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From the London Tablet.

“ Only a babe,” I mused ; and lo ! 
As I sadly turned away,

My thoughts tiew on to 
home,

Where some one’s darling lay.

that darkened

And I thought of the head with Its crown o
On the downy pillow pressed;

And I thought of the tiny, waxen hands, 
Close-clasped o’er the snowy breast.

I knew they had chosen the 1!
And the spotless, pure tube 

To shed the halm of their frag ran 
For the dear ones last repose.

lllly fair, 
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I knew who would press a last fond kiss 
On lips that were cold as clay;

And I knew how the mother's heart would
ache,

As the casket was borne away.
For brighter far than the glowing 

More sweet than the morning fl 
Has been that wee. frail babe to 
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So I could not echo his calm, cold words, 
But with pitying love I said.

Oh' shape the grave with tenderest care, 
For a pure, sweet babe is dead.”
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The First Irish Mormon.
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